
WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATION (2024) 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATION AT IIMM VADODARA ON 

09th MARCH 2024 
 

International Women’s Day is celebrated in many countries around the world. This life has no 
existence without a strong ally in women in every stage of life starting from motherhood to wife, 
sister and finally a daughter. It is a day when women are recognized for their achievements 
irrespective of Nationality, Ethic, Linguistic, Cultural, Economical or Political. It is an occasion for 
looking back on past struggles, accomplishment and more importantly looking ahead to the 
untapped potentials and opportunities that awaits future generations of women. 

IIMM Vadodara also celebrated the Women’s Day at its Office Hall on 9th of March 2024 with 
Theme: 
 

“Inspire Inclusion”. 
 

Different programmes related to the women were organized by our Chairperson Dr. Bharti 
Trivedi and her Team. All the present members participated in the event were over joyful and 
enthusiastically participated in the Event. The programme was half day programme, kept at 
IIMM Office 1st Floor Conventional Hall. Around 40 Invited Women Members and some IIMM 
Life Member’s Spouse were present to mark this special day.  

There was an inaugural speech by Chairperson - Dr. Bharti Trivedi welcoming all the delegates, 
followed by an inspirational speech for women’s day by Mr. Lalbhai Patel – Former National 
President IIMM and a speech by Mr. Surendra V Dhumal, one of our Executive Member.    

To Commemorate this special day, we had with us Mrs. Ruchi Mehta who with her mesmerizing 
classical dance performance enthralled everyone present. 

Spiritual Speaker Soniya who is also a qualified Theatre actress and classical Singer spoke about 

“Be Beautiful Inside Out – Life ka Sundar Nazariya” i.e. on our Energy inside how to channelise 

that Universal Power, through our Own Self, which we can manifest on will or sometimes even 

before we desire or ask for it, things just happens for you. 

We also had with us Dr. Chaiti V Salunke who spoke on topic “Change Your Mind Set”.  

The celebration also included Special Awards for Women on their special achievements and 
other entertaining activities. It was a fun filled corporate celebration programme. 

The event was followed by Lunch. 
 

Warm Regards 

 

Dr. Bharti Trivedi, 

Chairperson, 

IIMM, Vadodara. 

 



 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


